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A CHAPTER FOR THE WOMEN THE CONSTITUTION THE TIN-PLATE SUPPLY.AN OLD ACADEMY. PECK VS It ER A IUI EST. S T. I It It ISO TO O ISA Til,THEIR BITES WERE POISONOUS. rnE FATE OF VERHOEFF.
Tlio lie*. A. N. K«lgwin’» Letter About 

Fersunnl Charurtrrlitlr«.
Sunday’s Philadelphia Inquirer 

contained the following:
Further indications of the correctness 

of the theory that Arctic Explorer V 
heolT is still alive came yesterday to l)r. 
William F-. Hughes in the following let
ter, which ho received from tho young 
man’s uncle:

Wif MiNOTON. Pel., Sept. 10, 1S92.—Dr. 
Hughe*— Dear Si a : Your statements made 
to the public through the Inquirer were 
very gratifying to Verlioeff’8 sister and the 
whole circle of his friends. Verhoeff 
a perfectly clour-headed fellow, llo had 

bjeot in view that ho cherished from 
early childhood. All his peculiarities and 
eccentricities were adapted perfectly 
order to tit him for his life work.

kind-hearted and amiable, hut 
if anyone attempted to thwarthis purpose, 

afraid Deary did, he might as well 
grizzly bear. Miss Verhoeff 
to meet you personally and 

- foryour generous words *pnk 
in liehalf of her brother, and inquire 
whether you know anything more. She 
will visit Philadelphia, ami we would also 
be glad to sec Hr. Burke, who was with 

tho expedition north last year.
Hoping that you will gratify her « 
interview, I remain sincerely,

A. N. Kkiowin. 
TO TUB!! AN INVESTIGATION.

Or its receipt the. doctor left to hunt 
up some of his follow members, but 
without success. As soon as he c 
for with Dr. Burke, however, the matter 
will bo arranged for presentation to tho 
Academy of Nutural Sciences. Miss 
Verhoeff's statement in detail will, in 
all likelihood, bo taken and the entire 
circumstances sut round!ng the young 
man’s disappearance uncovered.

During tho day Dr. Hughes also re
ceived a letter from Professor L. W. 
Meugle, who was one of the original 
party, in which ho said : “I believe 
there is every likelihood of VorhoelT 
being alive and well.” Those communi
cations have convinced Dr. Hughes that 
ho is right, and ho is determined to 
push the matter.

Last night he said : “I think now that 
the public in general can see that my 
theory is well-founded, and worth tho 
attention of tho academy. If Verhoeff 
is alive, however, I have

fturrlny Peak'» NI*lor Hint ally Murdered 
by Iler Jonion* I.uver.

Camden. N. J., Sept. 18.— Lizzie I’cak, 
sister of Barclay Peak, the murderer of 
Katie Anderson, was stubbed hi death with 

turvilig knife by Wesley Warner ut 12.30 
o'clock this morning on the South Pem
berton road, near Mount

A Foreign Supply mid liiereused Prices 
tli« Result of Higher Dutte».

ChnrKed With Iturniug the Document» 
Fuinnu» l.itbor Report 

llaii for u fleur

it Flourished Before Washington 
Cut tho Cherry Tree.

Of the Democratic Society of the 
State of Delaware.

I I Which A Savage Fight Between Two 
Horae-tralners in St. Louts.Wu Mmlo lip—Held N. V. World.Information About Fashions 

in Naw York.
Oldest Educational Institution in 

Delaware. itud
big.
A i.many, N. Y., Sept. 17.—Land Com

missioner l’cck and his stenographer, 
Egbert Rogers, appeared before Police 
Justice Gutmnnn this morning and each 

'as held in $1,000 hail and (he 
case adjourned until 10 a. m. September 
20th.

No more graphic illustration of tho 
humbug of Me Ivin ley ism can be found 
tlmn is given by the statements of tin
plate importations that arc regularly 
published by the metal trade papers as a 
matter of trade information and with
out regard, of course, to their political 
effect. Tho latest of these which have 
appeared are as follows, the unit used 
being “boxes” of about 107 pounds 
each :

Adopted at a NeMlon or tho Society llnld 
nt Dover, Delaware,
13th Day of Soptoinhor, ÎS'J'M.

ARTICLE I. %
The name of this association shall be 

the Democratic Society of Delaware.

ARTICLE II.
Its object shall be : To preservo the 

Constitution of the United States, the 
autonomy of tho State, the freedom of 
elections and tho equal right of every 
citizen in his person and property and 
In their management.

ARTICLE III.

of l.oml Reput«— j 
Intorertting History «I Newark Academy | 

Speolnl CoirospoDdence Gaxotto and .Journal 
Newark. Sept. 17.—H is a fact little 

known and less appreciated that the Acnd- 
of Newark is not only the oldest edu

cational institution in the‘State, but of its 
kind the oldest in tho country, having 
been established when George‘Washing
ton’s young head was inflamed with a 
desire to put on his first new boots, 
tilled with the seed of filial disobedience 
which later manifested itself in the cherry 
free incident of American history. When 
the immortal George was about 15 years 
old the Academy of Newark was well 
established as a good Presbyterian school, 
and it is the common belief that if George’s 
father had sent him 11ere. ns he contem
plated, the cutting down of the cherry tree 
might have been wholly avoided. But, if 
there is cause for regret on tills hand, 
there is even more discomfort in the re
jection thet he might have imbibed the 

of the school, which 
thoroughly ealvanistic. But none of these 
lliings occurred, and a Delaware school 
has not the imperishable honor of having 
b»*en the tutelary father of the “father of 
his country." This little digression, how
ever, is meant merely to emphasize the 

piity of this institution, us being con
temporaneous in its early history with the 
boyhood of Washington.

Tile acudemy of the present dav is 
vastly different in spirit and purpose from 
what it was intended to bo by its founders. 
It was started distinctively ns a Scotch 
Presbyterian divinity ami classical 
school and if it has fallen from 

the

Seventy Yours Old end the Other 
Other, and Eucli

Thursday, the
Filly—They 
Was Polboned by the Other’» lilt«. Holly, a fow 

hundred feet oust of where tho road joins 
within a mile and a half

WHAT THE LADIES WILL WEAR St. Louis, Sept. 14.—John Davis, 70 
years old, is lying at his home in a pre
carious condition, with chances all 
against his recovery. Tice Hutsoll, 20 
years younger, is at tho City Hospital 
suffering intensely, but improving grad
ually, with chances iu favor of recovery 
after a long siege.

These men un each suffering from 
bites indicted by tho other. Davis is 

of the best-known Horse trainers in 
of considerable

!
of where her brother, Barclay Peak, 
in theTrimmings and Trappings to 

Make Girls Pretty.
• penitentiary lit Trenton, shot 

t killed Katie Anderson.
Lizzie, in company with her sisters, 

Minnie and Kate, and three youn 
Harry Mat lack. Jesse Stroud und 
Shinn, all of Mount Holly, w 
from the town to the Beak h

the Gaskill farm. The party 
were walking in pairs, Mathiek and Lizzie 
Peak bringing up tho rear. As they 
turned the corner from Pine street into 
the South Pemberton

THE CIIAROR.DETAILS
Albany, Sept. 17.—Labor Commis

sioner Peck and his strenographer, 
Egbert Rogers, arc under arrest. Hav
ing failed in all their efforts to get the 
original returns on which the commis
sioner’s disputed tariff report was based, 
the Anderson committee have made a 
desperate move. They charge Mr. Peck 
and his secretary with burning the 
papers which ho lias doclined to let 
them see. The action brought is for 
destroying public records. The movers 
in tho matter are District Attorney Eaton 
and Mr. Anderson’s counsel, Norton 
Chase. The accused were allowed to go 

recognizance after tho 
warrants wore served last night.

The opponents of Commissioner Peck 
say that a private detective who was 
hired by the Anderson coraraltteo to 
watch for just such an emergency saw 
a bag of papers brought to Mr. Peck's 
rooms from his offleo last Sunday und 
burned in the furnace. They also say 
they have procured portions of un- 
burned documents which prove to bo 
returns made by manufacturers for his 
report. Those concerned in the prose
cution are all prominent Cleveland men 
and refuse to talk about the affidavit on 
which the warrant was granted. It is 
learned, however, that it was made by 
the janitor, whose name is \V. J. Dentil- 

. It is alleged that ho burned the 
papers Sunday night and was paid $2 
for doing it. It is also claimed that the 
charred fragments furnish all tho evi
dence that could be desired.

DENIED 11Y PECK.

I
Fall and winter Materials for Gown»-* lomns 

returning 
. a tenant

Import« Prie«» common 
Kramlna, Boot. I. 

tiltsrcosl. I loh«. 
$4.!D *1.(0

4.117* 4.05
4.31

LiUoKt Styles for Ma king--Now Milli
nery Gear--Newest DoHigns 
In Fancy-colored Ribbons--What house 1.30«.'

,1,850.1
110

the west and is 
wealth, flutsell was his assistant, and 
the two men have been close frieudB for 
twenty years.

A week ago last Saturday tho two 
quarreled at the fair grounds, and 

Davis seized a pitchfork and dealt 
llutscll a savage blow. They fought 
like demons, and tho stable boys having 
removed tho pitchfork, tho quondi 
friends were left to light it out with 
nature’s weapons. llutscll tried to 
gouge Davis’ eyes out, and had the 
thumb almost bitten from his right 
hand. Davis tried to choke Hut- 
sell, and the latter bit the first joint off 
the index finger of Davis’ left hand. 
The light lasted for over half an hour, 
and only ended when tho men were too 
exhausted to continue.

The two men hud their wounds 
dressed. Two days after the light Hut- 
soll’s arm began to swell. Two days 
later tho limb was three times its natural 
size, and the swelling had gone to the 
body. Hut sell mad«* his way to the dis
pensary. Dr. Fitzpatrick sent him at 
once to the City Hospital. There Dr. 
Marks examined the patient, llutscll 

in a serious condition. His eyes 
msly, and the muscles of 

his body twitched continuously, giving 
the appearance of St. Vitus’dance. In 
addition Hutscll’s speech was affected.

Dr. Marks at once treated llutscll, 
and llutscll will probably be able to 
leave the institution m the course of a 
Week. Not so with Davis. He paid 
attention to his wounded linger, 
kept on with his training. The hand 
bega n to swell,and Davis says the agony 
was iiiudsciibnblo. In his own words, 
ho did not sleep 20 minutes during the 
10 days which elapsed after he received 

the hand tho swelling 
tun, and that member 

l to an enormous size.
Last Sunday the pain was unendura

ble, and his physician advised 
mediate operation, but Davis declined. 
Three days later lie grew so much 
worse that his friends insisted on calling

.»«4H.KSU
,U1l!MWriHoSection 1. There shall bo .a general 

assembly. It shall consist of deputes 
from organizations 
and from the Democratic 
shall hereafter affiliate with them, chosen 
under the rules of the societies. The 
ratio of representation shall bo de
termined by the general assembly, and 
until changed by tho general assembly, 
shall be seven 
primary society.

Sec. 2. It shall bo the duty of the 
president and secretary of each affiliat
ing society to certify to the general soe- 

often very gay with perhaps rotary before each annual meeting, the 
addition of changeable effects. Rich names and post-office addresses of the 

.wools«how narrow, half Inch long bits members of such affiliated society, iu 
of plush planed an inch apart and these good stnuding at the time of such cor* 
are held in position by silken cross tiffcation. In all cases wherein the gen- 
stitchings in contrasting color, while end secretary .shall have failed to rc- 
•ingle threads to match, run up and coive such certilicate ilftoon days before 
down the breadth. Tho darning stitch reception of the credentials of tho depti- 
materials which were brought out dur- I ties chosen to represent such society, ho 
ing summor, are also reproduced now in ' shall enter the names of tho deputies mi 
heavier weight.fabrics and will contri- a provisional roll, noting the delin- 
bute a share in general enlivenment. queney, mid report the same to tho gen

eral assent!

jpeclal Correspondence of Gazetto and .Journal 
New York, Sept. 10.—Among the 

most striking goods, 
upon by velvety cords that frequently 
in contrasting colors, cross tho breadths 
at intervals of 

■ An example in dark brown, shows pale 
gray cords which diversified at intervals 
by various bright colors, produces an 
Illusion of shaded stripes. Other rich 
materials are called either corduroys 
velveteens and display a succession of 
closely placed cords, which however llo 
loosely and here the intermixtures of 
color

1 they were sing
ing and laughing. Warner was lying in 
wait, and when the first couple had passed 

upon Lizzie and 
ted carving knifo into 

artery. The

JHHJ. IB ,8 ■
These ligures afford tho most com

plete refutation that could be desired of 
the claim that domestic production has 

anywhere near supplying do- 
mestic needs, the extravagant bonus of 
the now tariff having plainly failed 
utterty to stimulate this sham industry 
to any genuine life. Leaving out tho 
extraordinary rush of imports lust year 
to got in ahead of the new duty, it will 
ho seen that wo aro taking all our tin
plates from Wales, our imports being 

sual quantity, except that 
the higher prices caused by the higher 
tariff have forced upon us a diminished 
consumption. Under normal circum
stances there should bo a steady in
crease each year, but the additional 
fetters put upon industry by tho pro
tectionists have stopped the normal ex
pansion of trade; and 
have had 
have hud

the existing roll 
defies which

wools wrought
would* liko 

thunk von
he idnnlymy sn 

long-hi i
throat, severing i 

ngs ami laughter suddenly changed to 
shrieks ami moans. The men of the party 
were taken by surprise, ami made 
tempt to save tin; girl 
murderer.

Minnie and Kate Beak reized Warner, 
but he threatened them with the knil'e ami 

s far 
v. he 

ked

plunged 
her Ihneighth of inch.

the

their capture thedeputies from each

broke from their clinches, running 
Bine street toward the town. II 

passed Captain Joseph B 
whut was the matter, ami Warner replied 
that lie was going for u policeman.

Captain Bryan had her picked up nml 
taken into the house, und iu live minutes

. who about the

con-

the girl was dead.
Thu murderer. Wesley Warner, is a shoe

maker who formerly lived iu Mount Holly 
but who went to Brooklyn

this r«*s|K?ct it 
fault of the founders and governors but 
rather tho effect of the 

it e«iucati 
the-le

grace
rural years 

, where it is said Lizzie Beak has been 
Both have bee

m
lern secular 

s in everything else, 
the institution for years 

st important place iu the educa- 
? and seems «’cr-

' peoplo
more money to spend they 

put up with less tinware of 
various sorts, the 1,303,208 boxes im
ported this ye 
sumo amount of money 
1,040,830 imported i 
$ 1,400,000 more 
boxes imported in 1888.

Iu September »>f 1800 dealers were 
already speculating 
probability which by that time was ap
parent that duties would soon be ad
vanced, so that a portion of the rise in 
price consequent upon the change in 
tariff had already taken place; but tho 

other years show plainly tho 
effect of the tariff, except that the nat
ural decline is not seen which ought to 

produced by the lower prices 
ruling for iron—tin-plate being 

really nothing more than thinly coated 
sheet-iron.

Tie-

living with him.
Mount Holly during the fair, 
seemed to have grown tired of Warner ami 
other men have been paying her attention. 
He is reported to have told several people 
that ho would kill her.

Mr. Gaskill. the owner of the farm 
which the tenant-house occupied by Beak 
stands,says that Warner and Lizzie claimed 
to have been married. Warner, however, 
ha«l a wife ami several children. Wi 
was arrested ami locked up this morning.

r til lot a
tional system of the S

make a good name for itself under 
the principulship «if tho Uev, Hr. James D. 
.’■‘hanks, a Presbyterian clergyman «if 
Bhiladulphia who lias just been elected as 
hoait master. The following interest: 
facts were recently gleaned fri 

.•udeinv.

v
They display 
single or double threads 

jbright silk run in darning stitch and 
‘ when set near together in greater or less 
number, form unique stripes.

dark groundw costing just about the 
«lid tho 

1890 and about 
than the 1,350,398

Sec. 3. A »rder of business or rules 
annual

f pale nr
of procedure, adopted by 
: Moral assembly, shall be the order ami 

receding assemblies, until re- 
c in-led or amended.
' . 4. Tho general assembly shall

lev * all officer.*, and their terms shall 
the day of its annual

*
jumped

11 :i ;
some o

hi: • of I lieSTRIFES
are indeed a leading feature and though 

; very stylish plaids appear, they 
! so numerous. Some new plaids ar 
enormous in dimension, but here the
colors
some cases veiled by thickly set .«I« »Rings 
.in black. The most striking plaids have 
silken bars set 
•very «thick cords and this gives a key 
note to tho re-employment <>f corded 
surfaces in general. 1‘laided velvets 
a genuine surprise, by reason of briliii 
colorings and bold patterns, some at
taining a size of six inches and 
posed of half inch wide silken bars that 
in bright yellow, red or green, traverse 
dark groundworks. Usually there is 
one strongly defined boundary, but a 
minority display narrower silken lines 
in varied hues, set close together and 
forming squares that intersect and size 
of pattern exceeds tho limitations tirst 
given. Rich velvets of more 
appearance are striped by 
if pale or bright silk, 
bedded in soft

This institution ; 
part «if tho 1: 
school op«- 
Allis
Some year* previous to this date the syimd 
«..I Bhihuhtlpbia, representing ut that‘time 
the Brushyteriun Church of America, was 

•d with the need «■[ a suitable 
•dmating and preparing young 

m for the ministry. In 1.30 the sv 
deter mined t 
committee \\:

famous iu the latter
..... ry, hail its origin in a
1741 bv the Rev. Francis

tho reasonableThe story has spread like wildfire and 
the sensation of the city. Commis-begin and end .

:
Ills LOIVEU ./ I I» EM O FED. 

a l’*l<
•r I •k takes it cooly, but is r.er-<»f the New Lorn• I"'

?«uis at what he calls “tho cowardly at- 
ack of 1 hose contemptible mugwump 

as seen last night just after 
the warrants wore served, 
emphatically tho story about burning 
the records.

“This is the legitimate culmination 
mtinuation of the warfare against 

■ by this l"t of damned bolters and 
gwuinps,” he said; “they have failed 

in their purpose thus far ami they will 
them that I

NiiccvHMfiil Operation 
lug Ft-

The New York Herald of Sunday 
said: Henry Hutchins, an employe «if 
tho Diamond Match Company, 1ms had 
his e

Buffer-
ART1CLE IV.

There shall bo a president of the 
Democratic .Society of Delaware, lie 
shall, when occasion arise.-, advise the 
alii Mated societies which shall at any 
time compose the constituents -«f this 
b"dy, of any emergency in public affairs 
widen may, in his opinion, require either 
the seperute or combined deliberation 

::d action of the societies for the best 
interests of the people, llo shuli be 
chairman of tho executive committee,

>1 with the concurrence of a majority 
<>f the committee, tix the time and place 
of the annual meeting of the general 
assembly of Democratic societies, except 
when such tin— t.l.. . cl...11 I......
been fixed by general assembly, and, 
with the concurrence of two-thirds of 
that committee, he shall have power to 
call tho general assembly iu extra
ordinary session, lie shall call the 
general assembly to order, and with the 
secretary shall make all necessary pre
liminary arrangements for its meetings.

ARTICLE V.
There shall be six vice presidents, two 

from each county.

usually rather subdued rin.spii I’OIMIIIlillg.fears that 
he will got back home. Ilia plans 
well laid, and if he started north lie 
know what lie was doing and how he 
would got back."

s.” II
pricesmi press« He denied

surface
>v«*«l at the 

Charity Hospital on Blackwell’s Island.
Hu was admitted to tho institution 

three months ago, when his body was 
covered with dark spots about : 

liameter.

selected to go to England 
-«1 money for the purpose. The 

war botw«-cu England and Spain for a time 
iuterrupte«! the project but it was revived 
in 1713ami the next \ '
ganized by Mr. Allison was adopted by the

sctiiinnrv ;
UL [AVIS WAITED.

An investigation int« 
which the relief 
shows that tho Kite wa 
three months, 
she could havo ßtnid 
Bay 17 «lays longer than she has done, 
and still been able to got home in g«»od 
time.

The Academy of Natural Sciences 
has appointed a sub-committee consist
ing of Dis. Dixon, Nolan and Brinton, 

repaie a reception for Lieutenant 
Mrs. i Vary. As soon as they arrive 

they will arrange a public reception, 
and the members of tho neademy can 
have the honor «if personally congratu
lating the returned explorers.

tho terms 
expedition started 

chartered for 
Under this agree

McCormick’s

the bite. F 
extended to the

-ult of this famous legisla
tion, iu short, is that we must net along 
with less tin-plate than wo might other- 

se for the same money, 
• industries which depend 

upon tin-plate an- hampered to just that 
nt. And tlm worst of it is that thp 

that we cannot make tin- 
y is that the cost of 

it is enhanced by

IAll his lower teeth and
•ntfail n. î. II« 

extracted
many upper 
they had bee 
them with his fingers.

Two of tin« younger physicians at 
the hospital diag
leprosy, hut wln n the patient's occupa
tion bee
t«> be suffering fr 
soiling of the hone.

Hutchins bee: 
after ho had bee 
weeks it was seen that if 
w«-re postponed tho 
unable to rally from the shock.

Dr. Bodiuc made 
the point of tho chin to the lower lip. 
Then from the point of the chin cuts 
were made along the under side of the 
jaw to tho ears, «-x posing the bone. Lest 
the tongue should fall back and close 
the glottis a thread w; 
the tip of that organ 
held it in place. The lion«? was so badly 
decomposed that it crumbled frequently 
under the forceps and several "Hier in
cisions had to he 
removed. The operate

lere.1 tin shall do « s lighting myself hereafter."all persons might send their children and 
have them instructed gratis in the lan
guages. philosophy and divinity, the school 
to be supported for the present by yearly 
contributions from the cougrcgaimns of 
the synod." ,

tin* arrangement originated 
h- first, of its kind in this 
-alma mater of manv of the 

Dr. Allison
■3 principal until 17VJ, when lie 

s elected to the chair of philosophy iu

mi have t'iare determined to have my papers
<1 that, alland I : det»;rmined to kee 

t" the manufacturers win 
returns. 1 will rot in jail before I will 
make public «

“There is politic» iu this,” continued 
Mr. I*ock hotly. “It is an attack 

labor cominiss
l'rietul of Senator Hill. This is 
donee of tho treatment the Hill Demo
crats may expect at the hands of Mr. 
Cleveland’s f rien« Is if tho coining elec
tion puts them in power. 1 have known 
lor several days what this Albany gang 
was up to, but 1 thought 1 would h t 
them go

p my promise 
. made those

uxteanother physician. Dr. II. M. Piere
only reuswas sent for, and at 

nouncod Davis 
advice Davis w

; sin "le doc glance pro
dying man. By his 
carried to a boarding 

house. Dr. »standing was then called in 
in consultation with Pierce, and it was 
decided that tho only thing to save 
Davis was to amputate his ling« 
half of his left hand, which showed 
signs of gangrene. Davis submitted to 
the operation, ami bore the ordeal 
bravely. Physicians would not let 
Davis make a statement, owing to his 
precarious condition.

•at. ’as pronounced piate iu this «:«phosphorous poi-■a I" to fles the aterials sod i
gle threads 

which em- 
mudings, glow 

beautifully and occasionally bourette 
kuottings in tho silken threads, give in
creased light.

the protective tariff.ot 1 •r, but a» rapidly weaker, and1« ding of the period.
in the hospital a few

I f TIIXESE F EACH.operation 
would lathe Philadelphia Academy, ...... __ . ...

versify of Pennsylvania. His successor, 
. Alexander McDowell, then

• the V A Kuril y Ti ». Wlili-h Vigor
ri-niiiHiila I’nucli OrcliurMs.the

moved^tho school to Elkt

ThoimCattHl 

charter to the »

: incisi fr« Garde a und FNervous Dyspepsia.
»Senator James F. Pierce of New York, 

writes: "For the past two years I have 
suffered very much from an aggravated 
form of nervous dyspepsia. I have 

. _ to various remedial agents, 
deriving but little benefit. A few 
months since 
geste« 1 the trial

BOURETTE lu the autumn of 1870 Dr. Bretschnei- 
'1er, the distinguished botanist and 
(diino.-e scholar, and at that tim«: an at
tache of the Russian Legation at Pekin, 
sent to the Arnold Arboretum the seeds 
<»f a number of trees and shrubs gath
ered on tin- mountains near the Chineso 
capital. Among them was a package of 
peach-stones la helled “Cultivated Peach 
growing wild." These .seeds planted i 
the following January, produ: «-«! vig 
oils plants, which beg

In I7»i7 the school 
Newark and t svweavings in wools for general wear, are 

a marked feature and the carelessly 
placed knots that show up hither and 
thither, have all their former pres ti go. 
Arranged i

ars later
tho end of their rope. 

1 warn them to look out for the «lay 
- f reckoning. 1 havo said thattUisprose- 

f myself by the mugwump friends 
'-•f Mr. Cleveland would end m trouble 
ami L hoped Mr. Whitney would see the 
«lan *er. 1 will bo in court to-morrow 
with my counsel, Mr. Meegan.aud after 
that those curs will hear from mo again,” 

i n tho Anderson 
committee and Mr. Peek, which pre
ceded the warrant,was a hot preliminary 
to the contest. The committee came 
lute and asked over 50 questions.
Peck answer dm substance by referring 
the committee to his report. Nelson 
Fmith, chairman of tlie general com
mittee <-f Tammany Hall; J. iichoon- 

I J. F. McSweeuey had to do all 
the talking, as Mr. IVrk absolutely re- 

1 to have anything to do with Mr. 
Anderson. During their frequent pass
ages at arms Mr. Peek insinuated that 
Mr. Anderson was no gentleman and 
openly reilected i-n his truthfulness.

d Richard Be granted a 
an institution of 

Several years later Dr. William-
Dr. Ewing were t.................. .......
funds for tin; institution. They 

were successful in their undertaking and 
the generous donations of the Bunns and 
others enabled them to er«-«:t substantial 
buildings amt form the basis of the present 
endowment. In 1771 the trustees received 
from Morgan Edwards a gift of seven aeirs 

id in Newark, ami tl>e school was in 
- »il until the lutter part «»I 
account of the

B
resortedARTICLE VI.

.1 HALF M11. HON EIRE.•s however, th«*y consti
tute stylish and effective stripes 
plaids. Dress goods of «me color and 
fine weave, will nevertheless he in 
much demand ami in many cases form 
the dress, while the rich goods first 
tioned, will be made into sleeves, 
corselets, cuffs, bands around skirts, etc. ’ 
since there will be a continuation of 
those features in gowns that have caused 
such remarkable beauty in summer out
fits. Authorities assert positively that 
the coming skirt for street wear, will 
clear tho ground, although drapery will 
remain close on tho hips, with fullness 
arranged at the back. In

passed through 
assistant

There shall be a secretary, to be known 
as the general secretary, lie shall keep 
a minute of the proceedings of the ex
ecutive committee and of the official 
acts of the president, preserve iu his 
office the minutes of the general assem
bly, keep a list of all affiliated 
under whatever

friend of
f Allcock’s Borons Blas

ters. Following the suggestion, I have 
been using the sum«- with the happiest 
effects. To those similarly afflicted let mu 
suggest the

It Destroyed the Mueliiiiery «>r the OrulNt-r 
lirooklyn Navy Yard.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 17.—A dis
astrous fire broke out at3.15 o’clock this 
morning, in the three-story wooden 

sum ->f tho machine shop at the navy 
yard here. In this extension was store«! 

fiiinery of the new cruiser Cin- 
was totally destroyed.

-» extended to the two-story 
achinc shop and caused much 

damage. Pin* loss is roughly estimated 
at half a million.

Ciiirinimtl,

manner of thei 
y stomach,

ado before it was allse. I place 
the hepatic 
The effuct 

the «lay I commenced 
*ly iin-

quite confident that bv 
continuing I shall again he restored to my 
accustomed health."

Ti»«’ conference betw« «-
region, and 
is excellent 
their use have been slowly 1

my hack. tli. ’O hours, hut was s tisful,
the patient will soon In- discharge«!.

Tito spots have disappcaie i front 
h »dy and his go 
His face is n 
might have beet

«I 188(5, and Imv«; ll1 of
•tnbership; transmit to them all 

official communications 
of the president; attest all official actions 

1er direction of the 
executive committee prepare ami certify 
to the general assembly the temporary 
roll of its membership fr« 
certified to him by affiliated societies 
under their rules.

s or titles, •i-r«-d profusely ever 
I dark-

tive opérât ii 
77 when on :

Vtho;l it;
cinnati. It 

The 11: 
brick

dor directi« colored, but f a deeperwar. men raging 
maiiieil until 17» 
buil<ling was

Mr. ral lii-alth is oxcuilent.During I his period tho 
the manufacturing

-ntiil i

shade tin f many cultivated 
The fruit i* free-stoned, 

rather thick skinned, with white juicy 
Ih-di; it has a fair llav-

tllo-
I f -it so badly disfigured as 

n expected.
. peach trees.• papers, of shoesf the ( ’« 1er

Washington. Despite tho losses incurred 
during the
in 17*5 about $'i,700. 1

Nearly u Murder 
Snow Hill, Mn., »Sept. 18.—Jesso 

Sturgis, a young man living n«-ar Girdle- 
tree, in this county, g--t into i 
tioa with a shoemaker ns

Ginllctreo. and good size.there w: the Carolin« li«i sratir Friiouri««. The fruit, however,tho n: - 1799 New York, Sept. 17.—The lire at the 
Brooklyn navy yard was not subdued 
until about 6 o’clock, 
according
lyn fire department, will be 
a million dollars. Tho navy yard offi
cials were very reticent this morning 
and would give little definite ini-

ling the lire or tho probable 
loss. Their estimate, however, was con- 
siilcrnbly less than that of tho Brooklyn 
tire department.

v«-r, the fire was a most unfor
tunate and destructive one. The build
ing, which was erected in 1870 
about 75 feet wide and 300 feet long 
ami it was burned and charred fr 
end to end. Valuable machinery 
destroyed and belting ami wood work 
was burned.

The tiro broke out in the annex at the 
north-east corner, 
feines of the 
The

hoff Denton, Mi» 
cratic primaries 
county 
tests h

Sept. 18.—Tlm De lUality, a It Iithe school wa: h rather •better tin 
nagt-, nor is R remarkable ii 
1 the only peculiari*v of this variety 

which des»:

of tli. 
latitude;
the peach crop is very 

rarely producing

:cessful; but 1er a theNEW MILLINERY alt •«•re held i ( 'ange of principal, i fil.' The damage, 
the estimate of the Brook- 

inrly half

i seen at Lord «& Taylor’s, there is a 
noticeable reproduction of upright gar- 

' uitures; shapes are equally 
; more fanciful than hitherto 
will be equal difficulty in obtaining a 
tymnet proper, unless one bo content 

crown a b<> 
height,

which rises abruptly. Many elderly 
ladies will again be forced t-. transform 
youthful hats into bonnets by 
tiou of strings. •Much style attaches to 
a group of stems from which tli«- leathers 
have been strippe d, except at the :.ds, 
,or the feathers may bo entirely stripped 

:s pasted :

•d Broad-
rater at that place Friday, which came 

resulting disastrously to the shoe
maker. Sturgis, who had been drinking, 
became so offensive that Broadwater 
borrow©«! a pistol with which to defend 
himself if the occasion «lemanded it. 
•Sturgis took tho pistol away fr 
and fired several shots nt him, but he 
misse«l his murk. JI - then pounded 
Broadwater thoroughly. II«; has not 
yet been arrested. »Sturgis has often 
been in the county jail.

Buturilay. There w 
three districts—the first, sixth 

I fourth. The 
•Second, Third
which will give 15 of the 30 vot 
convenu« 
delegutio 
to the regular 
fifth. The tourth has not been heard 
from, but the regulars expect 
The delegates
will likely vote for Henry It. Lewis fo'r 
the congressional nomination.

per-"KTICLK VII. 1 he intention of organizing a college in 
Newark culminated 
Acu-it*

l hardino*:*. 

nidi tr

■eatThere shall bo a tr«; 
perfc

1831 i.lld N•er, who shall 
.... the usual duties of a treasurer, 

shall submit an annual statement of 
accounts Mo the general assembly, 

such observations upon the 
s of the society as ho may deem 

»ary.

ark
Newark (now 

In 1847 ihe academy 
id the 
«* the

1 there
gulara e •ini the 

»Sixth districts, 
les in the 

In the l-’irst district the 
is thought

The tlower-huds 
this 

New England 
uncertain, tho 
lore than

•rgeti i - are often killed i
-terImlcil to the coll eg«

rere unite«l. When m 
joeived money fr- 
-nt il had

proper.
SlfilM-.lshi-

A TERRI ISLE WRECK. tion regwith a shape having a 
three inches across and two

b«; opposed t-> 
•ganization, as b also thehimfinance bee- Fit to «if the Ship Nui-ili America 

the
crop of fruit igoV f • Iivt* years. Buttho

ultiiral and ».’..liege and •lapiuicHe Co.- up to tin- present time the ilowcr buds 
of this Chinese variety have 
known to suffer, and year after year tho 
branches are covered with flowers and 
abundant crops of fruit.

Gu
ilds the seh- - were separated. 

Hon. Wi liant Hull
carry it. 

Tuesday
ARTICLE VI I IIand S\ViUi;ad ii- «>, Sept. 17.—Among 

the passengers who arrived on tho 
steamship » Lina y« -terday were Captain 
Creclmun, First Mate Armstrong

sailors of the American ship North 
m, which was wrecked

miing of July 
J.l. ^ Thu ship was bound from Kobo 

lor New York, with a cargo of canipli 
oil, when sh«; was caught in a typl 

-I «lashed to piocos. 
escape«!

be choseThere shall he 
of fifteen 

ttee of 
the president.

executive committee r. J lS-ill el «-.led a
embers,

• members, appointed by
•w b-cird of trus s. of wh< oulv f.

e ». aKerr,llV»i
Her«;, then, |.<id Murphev and 

then James
aps, L a variety from 

iscd* whichIlia Skull Fractured with a llrl«-k.
ClIKHTERTOWN, Ml)., Sept. IK. —A11 

altercation took place last night in front 
of tin' Crawford House, in Chcstortowu, 
between Charley Thomas and James 
Bradshaw, two colored men, iu which 
on«: of them was seriously woumled. 
They both had been drinking. Charley 
Thomas, the man who was 
charged by his assailer, James Brad
shaw, with cursing and worrying him 
and aggravating him to throw tho brick 
that fractured the man’s skull. Dr. 
Whaland is attending the injured 
and considers his chances of

j ; < IW ; 1 K. Wilson. which seedlings
"’ill bo as hardy as the pare..., ......
which, by careful selection, will produce 
iu time fruit of first-rate quality, or 
which can he used by tho hybridizer to 
give vigor and hardiness t«»‘a

cceptioually hardy peaches. Tho 
quality of the fruit is already good 
enough to justify the effort to improve 
it; am! tho trees in tho Arboretum offer 
to pomulogists «>f colil climates the op
portunity to extend northward tho ter
ritory in which tli** peach can bo success
fully and profitably grown.

This IVkin variety is of interest, too, 
as a probably direct Chinese descendant 
of the wild peach, which i 
lieved to have come originally from 
nortnern China, whence it was early 
transported by way of India into Persia 
and other countries of the Orient, and 
then into Europe and North America.

!!«•!«! for Violating Fishery I.aw».
Ottawa, < >nt., Sept. 17.—The United 

States mackerel seiner Hattie Maud is 
St. J

violating the treaty of isjy by shipping 
salnnui from a Canadian port without 
having a modus vivendi license. The 
government proposes to let the law take 
its course, the penalty being confisca
tion.

heARTICLE IXwith artificial 
tremities. Colors in mull 
bright, leading tones being 
green or red,

;r. .1. Wilkin 
8. M. Don

L.tho ex- ■■"«•ii, Hr. 11.«.. M. the udTh « x ro committee shall have ! i li. S. M. Moth. rall ->ast of Japt thor.-L'ht Rev. S. II. Mil|«r havth- affairs of th 
liai! have cliargo « all proper!

id th h<yllow. , N. B. She is held ftill v i.*s in the hoard. 8i■lot>t unfrequontly the
three are combined, with parrot like re- | '/ 
suit. Other bizarre mixtures : 
heliotrope and gree

d yellow; double faced .-uti 
•c much

bi--orgamzati.f th »ero thoprincipals .1 including the lust ehrte«!.the shall cruiser Cincinnati. 
, very valu 

able, and as yet it is impossible to state 
just, how much they are damaged.

The lire was discovered 
had broken out, and the 
quickly summoned from Brooklyn. By 
the time they arrived the building had 
been burning six hours. About a dozen 
engines were quickly on the ground. 
1 he liâmes were driven by the wind 
into the main building from the annex 
whore the fire originated.

After severe efforts the liâmes were 
finally got under control,; but not until 
they had swept through the entire 
structure and, as stated burned all the 
flammable matter in their way.

The engines therns«*lves have been 
seriously damaged and will have to be 
tftKen apart and thoroughly overhauled. 
They were tested up to their full steam 
power only last Thursday, and were to 
have been transferred next week to the 
Cincinnati, which i 
launched i 

The

;ih.iv •«-re Edward !». Porter,Mi If. .i; engines are, of ciupon e
of default, d.
ability >1 the pivsi lent, shall «.tesignatc 

: .»f the

, heil berh ith their lives, tho cook being 
washed overboard and drowned.

Mfitc Armstrong says that the vessel 
left Kobe

b- •• J. !.. Bulk, Hr. A 
Darin; 

admittr.
j I hurt, isribbon.' 

iod anilin strong contra 
likewise velvet lined with sati 
marked opposition

years girl
It lltS to t" ill fiasses und ul«.. to (ho hoardiurice-prc; i.- after it 

;s were
the morning of July 22«1 

i had fine Weather and sea until the(I h«î until the meeting of the gi 
’»and for that purpose shall | 1 
o call of the member firs 

d the committee shall porf.
, as fcliall fr
l to it by tho general the names of tho 

found
since for devoti 
and their country’s 
that 5,

•u of about loo students.
• I by the academy

Pohne. Dark and age IS GENERAL.
The Stewart Iron Company of Sharon, 

Pa., employing 150 men, has signed the 
Amalgamated Association scale of wages. 

The stockholders of th«; Metropolitan 
•pera L uise, New York, have voted to 
tier their property lor sale at public 

auction.

oral morning, when typhoi 
With such Biiddei

; to even take in sail, 
about and wassooii

burstBALE SHADES The influence 
ince itsorgani/.ati" 
levutinaand lias

•et up- it pon the 
tho
The ship was beat«;

î : 'itif tho same color i 
%n«t black appears constantly, sine« 
nothing brings out a color so effectively. 
An example iu bright yellow velvet is 

much

healthy an«also noticeable, •d, : •n had no ti recovery
very atnall. Bradshaw is in jail await
ing developments.

I «.fit nly i
adjoining slates. Am 

1 irustces of the past 
their day 

. ediu-atiuii

sud» other <1 
time, be u.v- 
assembly.

ar«- but i
r«-ndered unmanageable. «îof be-thc wind tore the sails to shreds and the 
clothes off the
dashed over the vessel, and i

trimmed wholly with black. T 
importance < 
green, which is i 
which some 
trope is also i 
Extremely large ribbon bows 
feature
times spread cut 
almost separate, 

i much breadth, with loops 
in the centre.

Death of Governor M<-Kin ley's Itrother.
San Francisco, Sept. 19.—D. A. 

McKinley, brother of Governor McKin
ley of Ohio and Hawaiian consul at 
this report, died hero yesterday, lie 
was stricken with paralysis Saturday, 

»thor stroke yesterday caused 
death. He was 03 years old and came 
to California in 1852.

ARTICLE X. •n’s backs. The waves 
it seemed 

’ould be tho last. 
» the galley, 

knocking tho cook off his legs and 
carrying him out into the sea. lie dis
appeared almost Instantly.

»Suddenly the ship w 
into th

hardly be give filare. Rise 1All expenditures of Joseph Ghent, a Pittsburg ironworker, 
stabbed his brother through the heart .Sat
urday, killing him instantly. Tho 
had quarreled.

Texas fever is said to have appeared 
among the cattle of E. E. Würfel «>f 
Downingtown, Chester county; live of 
the animals have died and others

oncy shall be
im wn bv

many shades, of 
d lieiio- 

considcrable demand.

»ersons have bee 
«i brick walls, 
of the

educated that «.-very momentmad«* i lopursu:: quite bright
only al A monster wav«; soused itin- secr«:tary upon the 

npprovi.’d by theehairme
. d47. L u long since hail lx-f the finance 

ce committee may
C. S. 8.. 1 fur 

lo wini-i tt is j 
up the improvements » 
buildings

: alcommittee. The tin; |M The
«••pud to keeping 
«1 repairs on the

hats, and wings arc some- 
that each feather is 

of these produire

and
;y by voluntary subscriptions 

It shall have full power 
rm assC"in- nts upon the

An FnqurHthuipil Jtmlit
Is t o make herself

Woman
beautiful as she can. 

Her mirror tells her that eruptions, sun
burn, tan and freckles, the livery of the 

, detract terribly from lier charms. 
With equal truth, this advertisement 
points out the remedy. “«Jlenn’s Sulphur 
•Soap” banishes those blemishes, and com
municates a pearly whiteness and tho 

»othnessof alabaster to the skin, with- 
involving the least suspicion of the use 

- . an artificial agent. Bowareof counter
feits. Sold by druggists. If tho hair lms 
become blanched by time, 
is an unsightly color, then employ "Hill’s 
Instantaneous Hair Dye,” whirh'is harm
less as the suinm»;r rum, cheapest beyond 
example, and «piite reliable.

lifted high 
* down with a 
mi a rock. The 
n out of her nt 

. I the mainmast was
snapped. Th«; rigging came down with 

hoard

F ; sick.
•is Gonzales has been held in $5,000 

bail in New York upon a charge of fitting 
out the steamer Suitli Boriluml with arms 
and ammunition l’or thu Venezuelan revo
lutionists.

ds ; principal 
1 respousihilitv. 

brief space is the hist«» 
oldest educational institution.

o levy 
cvera l alii

if 1 ciIdcifing the iin:sL I
Hie hud struck «ThRosalind May. PH I LA PEL PH IA A FF111RS.»f J Mathis society and c l ii the gen- 

omb'-r- Deaths last •’cck numbered 384. \hich 
is 70 less than during the previous week.

Roberts. Iti 111, 37» yours old, committed 
suicide Saturday, by bunging in his cellar. 

Frederick fteegar fell into the Delaware 
Willow street, Sunday, and

the first crash«■ral a.THREE ipr-port:RS F. O TO HEA TH. THE If El ■ready to be*1»P, :i1’'Horrible Acrid«! 
Coal

«* FpKftting ,,f it 
:t«l«l|»!iin.

I-jni.ADKi.i'iii., I'a., Sept. 17.—The 
two little children and the s< 
who were burned to deatl 
about four miles from here 
of the Reading railroad, < 
deaths by the upsetting of a coal oil 
lamp.

Mr. Craven w: 
bors when he was told that hi- huWc 

fire. By the tune he reached 
ass of th

a fe
ixtcnt «if the «lamage to these 

valuable engines, which c

days.anddy for r'-pres« ntatioi The Allegheny grand jury, Saturday, 
found 29 indictnu-nts against ten Duquesne 
rioters of August Ith. Th«: informations 
were nil made by Secretary l.ovejoy of the 
Carnegie Company.

The German steamer Sorrento, which 
sailed from New York on the 13th instant 
for Dunkirk and Hamburg, was obliged 
t«» return to port Saturday, because her 

was so builly slowed that the steamer 
was uiiscnwnrihy.

The l nited States Post-office Depart
ment recently eiptipped two models of rail- 

tliis country, at the re
quest of tin- Imperial German Bostal 
Museum of Berlin, for exhibition there. 
The cars are 1«J fa«;t long.

Japanese advices just, received nt San 
Francis«-

:ii Dcmocra « Uasi .'i ally every
Her was caught 

less hurt.
by tho main brace and was 
bruised that In* was unable to stir. The 
captain was also badly hurt, but hcroi- 
cally remained at his post and 
orders.

Tlm ship was some distance from tho 
rock-hound coast, hut a number of .lap

se saw the ship’s peril and scrambled
any

UiiHCuls K«wunit'll. the debris and more 
Mate ArinstrNew Y

At least ho New Jersey Democrats will

coming election. Why. 
in the penitentiary

$000,000, is not yet estimated. The Cin
cinnati was to have been launched next 
week.

lÆtes,; g "as struckM vaut girl 
last night

!*•«:, to he Ii drowned. ofseverely
Democratic gunizations Charles Heron. 20years old, wus slabbed 

and probably fatally wounded, Huturduy 
night, l»y John Mullen, aged 23years, who 
escaped.

Matthew Mc-E!benny, 22 years old, a 
Reading railroad brakeman, was fatally 
injured »Saturday, while coupling cars near 
Belmont.

mi the i Well, they sr.- sick nass,of e\
r stuffing ballot /•• to their •ith th (jgave KILLER nr A PANTHER.

Two Children and a Dog Slain by a 
Ssivng« llouit That Fscapeii Ft

all Yes, and placetl there us tlm result of 
•ork of D«'t:i"- 

cratic prosecuting ullicen-:, jurors and 
jUllsl'3.

Dudley, win

mhliv.-.»« ed by this .duty, shall
) the fcarh-'.s and hoti« -visiting at a n* und enjoy

xu-pt tv usuntutio EscapedJ After a Terrible Fall.
PoTTBVtt.LE, Pa., Sopt. 19.—James 

Stuhle of Heading, while crossing 
Pennsylvania Railroad bridge at Nicho- 
los street fell to the road;beneuth, yes
terday ufternoon, striking on his head.

unconcious several hours, 
received but only slight injuries. Tho 
height of the bridge is about 30 feet, and 
lii.s escape from instant death is consid
ered miraculous.

"Mi ready to rend 
' ’apt. Crecltuati

St. Paul, Minn., Sent. 19.—Netty 
Yancy, aged 12 years and Herbert aged 
10, came to a fearful death at Warsaw, 
Minn., yesterday. It is presumed that 
they were killed by a panther which is 
sei 1 to have escaped from Barn urn’s 
circus about a week ago.

They were passing through a wooded 
region, accompanied by a do<r. The do" 
must have aroused the panther, as all 
three wer«' found dead at noon. The 
buy was killed by a blow front 
ntal’s paw und the girl was bite 
neck. Tho panther was afterward killed.

his h
two children, one a little* ov 
old and the other less than o 
age, were burned h »-death.

Susan Carrie, the .sen nt . irl, i 
horribly burned. She v.-:; , v
the Jewish Hospital in < h r....me -. 
where she died in a few i, ur.- ft ■ 
mission.

There was no one but the throe v, 
were burned to death i 
tho fire broke out.

’rote the infamous 1.fill: A drowned body, supposed to be that of 
Leopold Frey of Bliiluilelphiu, was found 
floating in the Delaware river off Gloucester 
City Sunday afternoon.

Charles Matten, 21 years old, colored, 
who was shot in the head by William 

, at Sixth and Buckley streets, Fri
day night died Saturday.

Augustus G list i soil, 35 years old, shot 
Mary Koch, 18 years old, ami hcf father, 
Charles Koch, Saturday, ami then killed 
himself with the revolver. Mary and her 
father are out of danger.

John Font ami W illi:

all fees «. assistance possibl«-. 
«1 civil a rope to be t

cut < Indiana thocounty chairfovided i 
as they shuli ap|

Article i*>, ml" fast to the ship.a.- p I then 11«; w : and thf- livid«- th«« floatersncy n In-ivy logIv— to sho._. 
d

vas then drawn 
the crew got safely

i-ito Mucks of liv amt m «• that n-j The native 
fast. A st« 
in, and by this me:

'ii 11 be«-"me permanent c-izeil the line Heuto that 300 por- 
were killed ami 90 injured in recent 

gules in the Tokushima district. Twenty 
thousand acres of h 
and 42.0UU houses destroyed.

The jury in the case of Pietro Buccicri, 
who murdered a Sister of Charity iu St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Rending, three in« 
ago, returned a verdict at 12.30 o' 
Sumhiy morning, after being 
hours, of murder in the tirst degree.

Mrs. Rosamond Patty Coggshull Bailey, 
wife of City Attorney Bailey of Indian- 
»»polis, ami said to be descended from the 
families of Benjamin Frunklin und Lucre- 
tia Mott, died .Saturday from an overdose 
of chloral taken for a nervous affection.

The county pest house, sevgn miles from 
Nashville. Tennessee, was destroyed by 
tire Saturday morning. The building was 
set on lire by parties living in the vicinitv, 
w;l»o f«;are«t an epidemic of cholera »»» 
Nashville, and mat thu sick would be 
taken to the pest house.

An amicable mandamus proceeding has 
been commenced by < ’hurles Fox, of 
»Shamokin, t«» compel Governor Puttison 
to issue him a commission as justice<»f the 
peace. The paper* were tiled bv the attor
ney general f-fiuupluy. t«> test the question 
ot the governor’s right to appoiut juorc 
than one justice in u waxiL

«•-cap-.-d, will vote for 
“i«?form” nt tho «■
Well, because ho i

Harrisl subject t" A
MUatilUt lull. lè-pl inundated

e IV! 11«? ollgllt The taken to the village of 
»Slmvakiura Mura, wln;rc they

An thereof, of this u b«-.
«-luted for a . were 

util the Japanese govern- 
eyed t » Kobe, 

ima, where tlm- United 
M»eml procured them

And not 00 but j hi y Of f the 
"irk

aired Bu llte Not h Democrat in Main«’» Senate.
Augusta, Me., 8cpt. 17.—From the 

latest returns it is estimated that tho 
legislature will have a Republic 

joint ballot two 
ast. There will not be

ii- th.« «' hours I 
»? nil the

h who di<! I ) il cl 1• t « xi hud the in thebirds will also 
Why ?

Button, prevent'

MV
•"til! \ : 1 «i other sec

Kell am werethence to YokohrSEI EN WEI E /» //. ED. at a sent to the Municipal Hospital, Saturday, 
suffering, it was thought with symptoms 
of cholera. Me«lical Inspector Taylor in
vestigated both cases, and found the men 
suffering from dysentary.

A. E. Stock well, legul adviser of the 
Order of the Iron Hall, and John Henry 

. secretary ami treasurer of the 
Mutual Banking. Surety, Trust and Safe 
Deposit Company, were arrested »Saturday 

warrants issued on the oath of John 
Heins, expert accountant, at the roipiestof 
George S. Graham, receiver of the two 
concerns. Stock well, Hayes an«l others 
are cliurgud with conspiracy 
the order and hanking company, deceiving 
judges of common pleas court No. 2, and 
fraudulently converting largo sums of 
money belonging to tin* bun king company. 
.Stockwell furnished 8lo,ooo ball tor ‘a 
hearing to-morrow, ami in default of that 

committed for a heur-
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all villag

I.Ü pi tLo China. I«eft Hi« Republic
Princess Anne, Ml»., Sept. 18.—Yes

terday Democratic primaries w 
iu Somerset county to eject delegates to 
the county convention, which will meet 
in Princess rAnnc Tuesday to choose 
delegates to represent Somerset in the 
congressional convention at Easton. 
T here was no contest in Princess Anne 
district. John (Julien, who had always 
been Republican before,announced him- 

i Democrat, and was made chair
man of the prim:

re than the 
» Democrat 

m tho bunato and 30 Republicans, ns 
against 4 to 27 two years ago. Tito 
" will consist of 109 Republicans 
and 42 Democrats.

!1 Ol led
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here. Seve 
one was fatally inj
others

The dead are: Jol
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being brother?) W. I*. J : and 

theV* -1. ()ulette. k 
later 77 t».
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“Her taste iu 
derfully,” said 
“Why,” 
plays or sings 
rejoinder, “that is how 1 know.

Apprerluted It.Last night Jones came homo feeling happy 
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she never 
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“i’ll quit talking,"
whisper distinctly heanl by tin- 
“but my s"

Mint some more of that pie.

is«- a rumpus and kick himI.”
downstairs?

No ; such things can never his h<
<i readings. City Assessor William Thompson, «u 

Canuicn, was lock««! in a vault at the city 
hall by mistake on Saturday, und was 
kept a prisoner atu.ut four hours. He was
grtiUJy txhuusied when Ubaraicd.

-.plied Willi«-, in a No half tv .. /ork. Cure your congh 
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ut»«i far will do it.
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